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L
ast year the Westpac Air Ambulance, owned and 
operated by Philips Search & Rescue Trust, imported 

completed a full conversion from its previous corporate 
role into a fully featured air ambulance serving the New 
Zealand public.
 This project is an excellent example of collaboration 
between New Zealand operators, designers, fabricators 
and installers. The objective was a cost-effective, fully 
featured, high-speed inter-hospital transport aircraft 
with a quick and simple zero-lift patient transfer system.  

wing operations manager Warren Mackay led the way with 

cargo door system, as the foundation for a local design and 
build project.
 Mr Mackay assembled the team of Flight Structures, 
Hamilton Aero Avionics and Matcraft Industries and led 
the early concept and prototyping. This included a full-scale 

system, and a sliding and rotating cantilever deck which ex-
tended out the cargo door to meet perfectly with the Stryker 
M1 trolley leg system.
 Flight Structures then took over the project management 
and spent the next six months further developing the concept 
with 3D modelling and design work.
 The two stretcher bases came together from composite 
materials at Matcraft Industries and the project quickly took 
over the newly relocated Flight Structures CAANZ Part 148 
approved manufacturing facility at Hamilton Airport. 
 Hamilton Aero Avionics led the electrical system integra-
tion and was the base of operations for the aircraft during 

through the project,” says Flight Structures project manager 
Henry Dumbleton. 
 “Flight Structures, Hamilton Aero Avionics and Westpac 
Air Ambulance are located within 300 metres of one another, 

away. This helped make development fast and direct.”
-

lance went straight to work following CAANZ STC approval 

T
he excuses and the procrastination are extremely 
frustrating. We have been ignored, resulting in a 
lack of any tangible progress over much of this year. 

It is embarrassing for the Erebus families and the procras-
tination can only be described as appalling.” 
 So said Erebus families’ representative David Allan of 

the 1979 Erebus aviation tragedy, during the recent general 
election campaign.
 A voluntary group has been advocating for the past 18 
months for a national memorial to the 257 people who died 
in the 28 November 1979 crash on Mt Erebus of Air New Zea-

group has campaigned for a memorial to be ready for the 40th 
anniversary of the tragedy, still the southern hemisphere’s 
worst aviation accident. Despite meetings in Wellington and 
Auckland, there had been little tangible progress by the time 
of the elections which has led to some frustration.
 Aviation chaplain and spokesperson for the Erebus 
National Memorial, Rev Dr Richard Waugh of Auckland, 
states, “The national memorial for New Zealand’s worst civil 
disaster has been too long coming. Compared to the respon-
siveness of central and local government to the Canterbury 

earthquake victims’ families and Pike River families, it is a 
matter of deep regret that the government has dragged its 
feet in responding to the pleas of the thousands of people 

 “The families are quite reasonably asking for a special 
place where all 257 names can be together and where people 

started with the new Labour Government. The Prime Min-
ister, Jacinda Ardern, has been appointed Minister for Art, 
Culture and Heritage. “Perhaps Ms Ardern’s empathetic 
approach will bring some good news to the Erebus families.”
 Patron for the Erebus National Memorial project is Lady 
June Hillary whose husband, Peter Mulgrew, died in the 
accident.
 Dr Waugh adds, “Our advisory group is in touch with 
many surviving spouses and siblings and other close family 
members, many of whom are now aged in their 70s and 80s. 
They are waiting for a proper national memorial to the air 
accident. 
 “Did the government tell the Pike River families and the 
families of those who died in the Canterbury earthquakes to 
wait 25 or 40 or 50 years before any memorial? Of course not. 
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A
n Alice in Wonderland air prevailed at a resource 
consent hearing last month in Queenstown. The 

Queenstown Airport Corporation (QAC) has for some time 
opposed any further intensive land zoning of properties it 

with the airport.
 The QAC, which operates the fastest-growing airport 
in New Zealand, has therefore opposed an application by 
Mount Crystal to have its 2.73ha along Frankton Road 
re-zoned. It points out that its “unanticipated and unprece-
dented” growth means aircraft noise will hit limits at a much 
earlier date than had been anticipated. 
 This has not gone down well with Mount Crystal which 
in turn points out that the land it owns in Frankton Road 

and criticises the airport corporation’s attitude as being 

 The “Alice” factor in all of this is that the Queenstown 
Lakes District Council, the controlling QAC shareholder, has 

local housing market.
 The Mount Crystal application for re-zoning was heard 
by the council’s hearing commissioners on 13 November at 
Queenstown. The local council opposed the airport corpo-

airport’s interests didn’t trump all others. She also stated she 
believed the airport’s noise forecasts might not be realistic. 

in passenger numbers resulting from unforeseen global 

regional transport frequency to Queenstown Airport or 
changes in aircraft technology to reduce noises”.
 However, counsel for the airport corporation, Rebecca 
Wolt, argued the airport’s future upgrades need protect-
ing—while protecting people from increasing aircraft noise. 

expert Christopher Day. 
 He said that in the long term, some properties near the 
airport might be subject to “moderately high levels of aircraft 

Frankton Road—might be “marginal” for noise. In his evi-
dence Day urged the panel to take a “precautionary approach”.
 However, local hearings panel chairman, Denis Nugent, 
expressed concern at the airport corporation’s blanket oppo-
sition to re-zoning. He cast doubt on the QAC’s projections, 
saying they went beyond what was the existing law and in 
fact were just “pie in the sky”. Indeed, Mr Nugent went so 
far as to say that there was no evidence of a noise problem 
from the airport.
 Mr Nugent’s attitude opposes that of the airport corpo-
ration, which over recent years has spent a considerable 
sum of money consulting home owners in the vicinity of the 
airport. Under its scheme, the closest houses can get extra 
ceiling insulation, wallboard and double glazing, while those 
further away can obtain subsidised mechanical ventilation.
 The QAC will shortly release its 30-year master plan. It has 
been concerned about possible noise problems for a number 
of years and has stated it believes almost 200 households 

 In the meantime, no decision has been made on the ap-
plication for re-zoning by Mount Crystal.

Airport noise 
loggerheads
Peter Owens reports
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system is popular with patients and crews alike and meets 
the ambitious vision established at the outset. 
 In service the most eye-catching element of the aircraft is 
the carbon composite electrically actuated patient loading 
deck. At the press of a button, the deck moves out of the 
aircraft to meet the patient and recover the stretcher into 
the cabin. Loading is accomplished with ease due to the 
one-person zero-lift, and within a matter of minutes the 

 “When developing the new air ambulance it was essential 
that we looked at things from a patient’s perspective as well 
the operator’s perspective,” says Mr Mackay. 
 “Due to the complexity of our patients’ illnesses and in-

avoids any unnecessary movements but also helps alleviate 
stress and anxiety. The system is smooth, stable and quick.”
 A refurbished cabin interior by Generation Global com-
pletes the aircraft, making this air ambulance one of the 
most attractive aircraft in the skies today.
 The Westpac Air Ambulance is operated by Philips Search 
& Rescue Trust, a charitable organisation responsible for 

 New Zealand’s nationally recognised Westpac Air Ambu-
lance is an accredited provider of level 1 and 2 aeromedical 
transport services. Flying bedside-to-bedside, the experi-
enced medical crew can accommodate one or two stretcher 
patients, non-stop, to any location in the country. Key 
transfer services include intensive care, newborn intensive 
care, delivery suite and bariatric transfers. 
 The STC-approved system includes:

-
bator payloads;

outlet ports;

nurses and crewmen, the trust aims to provide the highest 
standard of air ambulance and SAR services. 
 A video of the patient transfer system and an interview 
with pilot Kurt James can be seen at: 
<https://tinyurl.com/ybqhxfcm>

Training

now available

tomeet new

PBN/GPS CAA

requirements

l RENEW YOUR INSTRUMENT RATING NOW AND INCLUDE RNAV
l SINGLE PILOT IFR COMMAND RATINGS lMULTI-CREW TRAINING
l CERTIFIED PBN/GPS COURSES RUN REGULARLY
l INITIAL AND SUBSEQUENT TWIN TYPE RATINGS ON CESSNA 402C & PIPER SENECA IV

 “Yet it is not too late for the new government to help the 
Erebus families in their ongoing grief, create an elegant and 
attractive place where all 257 names can be honoured, and 
where New Zealand as a nation can remember its worst civil 
disaster.”

 As Aviation News goes to press, David Seymour, MP for 
Epsom, has stated his intention to move a debatable motion 
in the House on or before Question Time on 28 November: 
“That this House acknowledge the 38th anniversary of the 
Mt Erebus Disaster and its 257 victims and their families. 
The House further acknowledges the need for a single na-
tional memorial to our most deadly civil tragedy.”
 In pointing out that he didn’t normally favour such mo-
tions, Mr Seymour explained, “Many of the victims were 
from what is now the Epsom electorate, and many of the 
families still live here. A number of them lament the lack of 
a memorial and I have had some discussions with the Erebus 
National Memorial Group regarding their project.”
 Considering the magnitude of the Mt Erebus tragedy, 
with 257 fatalities, the numbers of close family are in the 
hundreds. With grandchildren and wider family and friends, 
thousands of New Zealanders and others from overseas have 
direct links to the accident. 

 Fifty-eight passengers came from overseas: Australia 
(two), Canada (two), France (one), Japan (24), Switzerland 

Many Erebus children and grandchildren have registered 
and placed heartfelt messages on the National Memorial 
website. See <www.erebusnationalmemorial.nz>
 The New Zealand Airline Pilots Association also main-

including a Roll of Remembrance listing all the crew and 

by relatives. See: <http://www.erebus.co.nz/Memorialand-
Awards/RollofRemembrance.aspx> 
 Aviation News commends the good work being done for 
the Erebus National Memorial and encourages supporters 
to visit the website and register support. 
 Also suggested is writing to the Rt Hon Jacinda Ardern, 
Minister for Arts, Culture and Heritage, Parliament, Private 

Erebus National Memorial of the 40th anniversary of the 
accident in November 2019.
 For further details contact Rev Dr Richard Waugh at 
<rjw@ecw.org.nz>

Erebus 38th anniversary—but still no decision on a national memorial
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Q
ueenstown Airport is experiencing continuing rapid 
growth and the directors of the Queenstown Airport 

Corporation (QAC) have developed a number of options to 
cater for future expansion. 
 Passenger numbers tripled between 2005 and last year 
and could double again by 2025. Something has to be done 

to travel to and from the year-round southern resort. 
 QAC consulted and worked with leading aviation fore-
cast specialists and developed a robust 30-year passenger 
demand forecast. 
 Work on this forecast revealed a potential demand for 
2045 of 7.1m passengers, but the directors decided this 
was not sustainable and that growth must be capped at 5m 
people passing through the airport in 2045.
 Further planning and discussion resulted in a master 
plan for the airport for the next 30 years being released in 
September by QAC chief executive Colin Keel and property 
and planning general manager Rachel Tregidga.
 Mr Keel asks the community to imagine what the resort 
would look like in 30 years, forecasting passenger move-

 Instead, he says, the airport is planning for 5m move-
ments. “It’s a big conclusion. It says we’re actually thinking 
about the visitor experience [and] the community living 
here.”
 Passenger movements at present are climbing to about 
2m and a dual-airport option with Wanaka might also be 

-
idents and businesses, especially those connected with the 
tourism and adventure industries.
 Queenstown Airport’s master plan does not envisage ex-
tensions to the runway for wide-bodied aircraft, nor changes 

for consideration was expanding the current terminal, but 
that would cope with only up to 3.2m passenger movements 
annually.
 A second option was to build a new terminal south of the 
runway, while the third was to relocate the terminal to the 
north of the runway.
 Those options would allow for up to 5.1m passenger 
movements a year. All three options include a new partial 
heavy parallel taxiway, allowing for more capacity on the 
runway.
 All require the purchase of additional land, including the 

by the airport company. 
 While the Environment Court found in the airport’s 
favour earlier this year, that decision has been appealed to 
the High Court in a continuation of the ongoing litigation 
and arbitration over this block for the last 10 years.
  Under the third option the airport would also need to 
acquire more land to the north, and Mr Keel says “various 
options” are being considered to achieve this.
 Airport representatives will be travelling around the 
region over the next two months to meet tourism, business 

the public.
 The master plan was available through Queenstown 
Airport’s website, and feedback has closed.

Long-term 
planning 
needed
Peter Owens reports


